STAFF REPORT
To:
From:
Date of Meeting:
Type of Item:
Subject:

Summit County Council
Ray Milliner, Planner
November 20, 2017
Public Hearing Possible Action
Special Exception

Recommendation: Staff recommends that the SCC review the special exception, conduct a
public hearing and approve the Special Exception request to reduce the minimum lot size from
5 acres to 2.5 acres in the Little Valley Subdivision per the findings of fact, conclusions of law
and conditions of approval in this staff report.
Project Description:
Project Name:
Applicant(s):
Property Owner(s):
Location:
Zone District:

Little Valley Subdivision
Milton O. Bitner Company
Milton O. Bitner Company
Intersection of Bitner Ranch Road and Deer Hill Road
Hillside Stewardship (HS) Parcels SS-13 (88.06 acres) and
SS-12 (20 acres)

Proposal:
The request is to reduce the minimum lot size of 12 single family lots proposed in the Little
Valley Subdivision. The Little Valley Subdivision is located on two parcels totaling 108 acres,
also known as Parcel 5 of the Red Hawk Wildlife Preserve Legal Description (Exhibit A). Density
for the property was derived from the Third Amendment to the Consent Agreement of the Red
Hawk Wildlife Preserve (the Preserve) development.
Section 6 of the Third Amendment to the Development Agreement states “In connection with
such clustering, lot sizes may be reduced to less than 10 acres in size, but not less than 5 acres
in size.” The applicant would like to reduce the minimum lot size to 2.5 acres in size.

60 North MainP.O. Box 128Coalville, UT 84017
Phone (435) 336-3124, 615-3124, 783-4351 x3124Fax (435) 336-3024

Vicinity Map:

Background
On August 30, 2017 the applicant, Milton O. Bitner Company submitted an application for a
Special Exception to reduce the minimum lot size requirement in the Third Amendment to the
Consent Agreement to the Preserve Development. The proposal is for 12 residential lots
ranging in size from 2.5 acres to 3.13. The Little Valley property is shown as Parcel 5 on the Red
Hawk Wildlife Preserve Subdivision Legal Description (Exhibit A).
Density for the Little Valley project is derived from the Third Amendment to the Consent
Agreement of the Preserve Development that was recorded on August 1, 2007 and expired on
August 1, 2013. Even though the agreement is expired, the density granted in that amendment
is vested.
Concurrent with this application, the applicant has submitted a subdivision application that will
be reviewed for compliance with the Development Code by the Planning Commission pending
Council review of this Special Exception Application. The applicant has submitted a separate 1
lot Subdivision application for Lot 50 (adjacent to the proposed lots to the west). This will also
be reviewed by the Planning Commission as well, however the proposed lot size is greater than
5 acres and therefore no Special Exception review is required.
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County Council Meeting November 1, 2017

On November 1, 2017 the Summit County Council held a public hearing to discuss the proposed
Special Exception. At the hearing, a number of concerns regarding the Little Valley project were
raised by the public as well as by the Council. The Council directed staff to clarify whether or
not the applicant has enough density for the Little Valley project, and to determine whether or
not the Third Amendment to the Consent Agreement grants the developer the ability to
transfer density from one parcel to another within the Preserve Development. Staff has
researched these items and provided analysis regarding the density in this staff report (see
below). The transfer of density analysis is provided by a legal opinion from the Attorney’s Office
provided separately.
Third Amendment to the Consent Agreement

On March 9, 2005 the Plat “F” subdivision was recorded creating 21 lots. Plat F was
approximately 350 acres in size located in Parcel 6 of the project legal description. In 2006, the
Owners of the Preserve purchased 455 acres of property contiguous to Plat “F” known as the
Packer Parcel that was identified as Parcel 8 in the Legal Description of the Red Hawk Consent
Agreement. In addition, the developer owned a 125 acre property known as the Bitner West
Property which is identified as Parcel 9 in the legal description. The Packer Parcel and Bitner
Property were listed in the Consent Agreement as properties that could be included in the
Preserve Development as long as they were developed at the same density (one lot per 20
acres) and included the same design conditions.
Following the purchase of these properties, the owners submitted an application to amend the
Consent Agreement. The purpose of the amendment was to:
1. Annex Plat “F”, the Packer Parcel and Bitner Property into the Preserve.
2. Establish density for Plat “F” (21 units), the Packer Parcel (23 units) and Bitner Property
(6 units).
3. Establish the location of the density within the Preserve Development
4. Reduce the minimum lot size from an average of 20 acres to no less than 5 acres.
5. Establish that the site design conditions for the density were consistent with the Specific
Design Conditions in the Consent Agreement.
6. Establish that the Wildlife Management and Enhancement plan for the Consent
Agreement does not apply to the Plat “F” property or the Preserve.
7. Dedicate much of the Packer Parcel as open space.
The Third Amendment to the Consent Agreement was approved and recorded on August 1,
2007. A result of the Third Amendment to the Consent Agreement was that 50 units of density
became available (29 from the Packer/Bitner Property and 21 from the Plat “F” subdivision).
The applicant vacated Plat “F” and then platted 37 of the lots in The Preserve Phase III
Subdivision and is now attempting to plat the remaining 12 in the Little Valley Subdivision
under review by the Council (plus 1 in the Lot 50 subdivision plat).
Density Summary

The Red Hawk Wildlife Preserve Consent Agreement was approved in May of 1997 the
agreement approved the development of 116 residential units on approximately 2,299 acres
and the potential development of 600 acres of contiguous land (see exhibit A).
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Here is a breakdown of the permitted and platted density:
Density Permitted by Consent
Agreement
Original Density Provided by Consent
Agreement
Additional Density Obtainable per
Consent Agreement
Packer Parcel
Bitner Property (west)
TOTAL DENSITY PER CONSENT
AGREEMENT
Existing Plats
Red Hawk Plat A
Preserve Phase 1
Preserve Phase 2
Preserve Phase 2A
Preserve Phase 3
TOTAL DENSITY PLATTED

116

23
6
145

40
20
21
5
37
123

Lots 1 thru 20
Lots 21 thru 28 and Lots 33 thru 45
Lots 29, 30, 31, 32 and 88
Lots 51 thru 87

To Be Platted
Little Valley
Lot 50- this lot is being created by
utilizing the unit of density associated
with the Little Valley Parcel
TOTAL TO BE PLATTED

12
1
13

Analysis and Findings:
The developer is requesting that the SCC approve a Special Exception to reduce the minimum
lot size in the Little Valley Subdivision from 5 acres minimum to 2.5 acres minimum. The SCC
may approve, approve with conditions, or deny a Special Exception based upon written findings
of fact according to each of the following standards. It is the responsibility of the applicant to
provide written and graphic evidence demonstrating compliance:
Standard 1: The special exception is not detrimental to the public health, safety and welfare;
COMPLIES
Analysis: The applicant is proposing that each lot have its own septic system. Per
Chapter 10-4-6 of the Development Code all subdivisions must be connected to a public
sewer system if it is within 300 feet of a subdivision with a sewer connection or a sewer
line. In cases where a subdivision is not within the 300 foot area, the applicant must
submit an economic feasibility analysis to the Snyderville Basin Water Reclamation
District requesting septic systems. The applicant submitted the analysis and it was
reviewed and approved by the SBWRD. Section 10-4-6 states that prior to final
Subdivision approval, the developer will be required to conduct percolation tests with
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the County Health Department to ensure that the systems meet minimum requirements
and will operate properly.
Water will be provided by Mountain Regional Water. They have provided their approval
in writing.
By clustering the lots into a smaller configuration, the applicant will enable the
preservation of 3 open space areas totaling approximately 45 acres. The specific uses of
this open space, whether there will be trails, etc. will be reviewed and conditioned as
part of the Subdivision Process with the Planning Commission.
Standard 2: The intent of the development code and general plan will be met; COMPLIES
Analysis: Objective B of Chapter 2 of the Snyderville Basin General Plan States:
“Incentivize compact, dense, and nodal development, defined by abundant and
contiguous open spaces, as well as a predictable process to achieve this goal
through clear regulations in the Snyderville Basin Development Code.”
OBJECTIVE G of Chapter 2 of the Snyderville Basin General Plan states:
“Ensure the preservation of open space.”
The Little Valley property is 108 acres in size. Smaller building lots would enable
increased clustering outside of the surrounding critical lands, including steep slopes,
wetlands, and the intermittent stream corridor. The applicant is proposing 3 open space
areas on the site totaling approximately 45 acres. The developer could increase the size
of the proposed lots, but by doing so, the lots would encroach into critical lands and
reduce the amount of open space within the subdivision.
Standard 3: The applicant does not reasonably qualify for any other equitable processes
provided through the provisions of this title; COMPLIES
Analysis: The 5 acre minimum lot size requirement is located in section 6 of the
Third Amendment to the Consent Agreement for the Preserve Development. The
agreement was signed in August 1, 2007 and expired on August 1, 2012. As a result,
no amendments can be made to the agreement.
The Little Valley proposal does not qualify for a variance because Section 10-9-10 of
the Code states, that the Board of Adjustment can only grant variances from the
terms of the zoning provisions established in chapter 2 of the Development Code.
Therefore, the only process left under the Code is the Special Exception process.
Standard 4: There are equitable claims or unique circumstances warranting the special
exception. COMPLIES
Analysis: Staff finds that there are equitable claims associated with the proposal:
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•
•

The imposition of the 5 acre minimum lot size requirement is not necessary to
carry out the Goals and Objectives of the Snyderville Basin General Plan.
The creation of smaller lots enables the creation of larger areas of contiguous
open space, which is consistent with the goals and objectives of the Snyderville
Basin General Plan.
o OBJECTIVE G of Chapter 2 of the Snyderville Basin General Plan
states:
“Ensure the preservation of open space.”

Recommendation:
Staff recommends that the SCC review the special exception, conduct a public hearing and
approve the Special Exception request to reduce the minimum lot size from 5 acres to 2.5 acres
in the Little Valley Subdivision per the findings of fact, conclusions of law and conditions of
approval in this staff report.
Findings of Fact:
1. The applicant, Milton O Bitner Corporation, is the owner of parcels SS-13 (88.06 acres)
and SS-12 (20 acres)
2. The property is located at Intersection of Bitner Ranch Road and Deer Hill Road.
3. The property is zoned Hillside Stewardship (HS).
4. The Little Valley property is shown as “Parcel 5” on the Red Hawk Wildlife Preserve
Project Legal Description.
5. The applicant is proposing to develop 12 single family lots on two existing legal lots of
record, totaling 108.06 acres.
6. Density for the property was derived from the Third Amendment to the Consent
Agreement of the Red Hawk Wildlife Preserve (the Preserve) development, which allows
for the transfer of units from a 455 acre parcel known as the “Packer Parcel” and a 125
acre parcel known as the “Bitner West” Property.
7. On March 9, 2005 the Plat “F” subdivision was recorded creating 21 lots. Plat F was
approximately 350 acres in size located in Parcel 6 of the project legal description.
8. In 2006, the Owners of the Preserve purchased 455 acres of property contiguous to Plat
“F” known as the Packer Parcel that was identified as Parcel 8 in the Legal Description of
the Red Hawk Consent Agreement.
9. The developer owned a 125 acre property known as the Bitner West Property which is
identified as Parcel 9 in the legal description.
10. These parcels were listed in the Consent Agreement as properties that could be
annexed into the Preserve Development as long as they were developed at the same
density (one lot per 20 acres) and included the same design conditions.
11. The density was calculated on a 1 unit per 20 acres of ground granting 6 units to the
Bitner Property and 23 for the Packer Parcel for a total of 29 units.
12. The applicant vacated Plat “F” and then platted 37 of the lots in The Preserve Phase III
Subdivision.
13. The consent agreement also allowed the developer to transfer density from the Packer
Parcel to other properties in the development.
14. The developer is proposing to transfer 12 units from the Packer Parcel to the Parcel 5.
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15. Concurrent with this application, the applicant has submitted a subdivision application
that will be reviewed for compliance with the Development Code by the Planning
Commission.
16. The applicant is proposing that the lots each have individual septic systems.
17. Chapter 10-4-6 of the Development Code all subdivisions must be connected to a public
sewer system if it is within 300 feet of a subdivision with a sewer connection or a sewer
line.
18. In cases where a subdivision is not within the 300 foot area, the applicant must submit
an economic feasibility analysis to the Snyderville Basin Water Reclamation District
requesting septic systems.
19. The applicant submitted the analysis and it was reviewed and approved by the SBWRD.
20. The building lots have been clustered outside of the critical lands, including steep
slopes, wetlands, and the intermittent stream corridor.
21. The applicant is proposing 3 open space areas on the site totaling approximately 45
acres.
22. The 5 acre minimum lot size requirement was listed in section 6 of the Third
Amendment to the Consent Agreement for the Preserve Development.
23. The agreement was signed in August 1, 2007 and expired on August 1, 2012.
24. No amendments can be made to the Consent Agreement.
25. The proposal does not qualify for a variance because Section 10-9-10 of the Code states,
that the Board of Adjustment can only grant variances from the terms of the zoning
provisions established in chapter 2 of the Development Code.
Conclusions of Law:
1.
The impacts of the use on overall traffic, circulation, water, sewer and emergency
response will be minimal and are not detrimental to the public health, safety, and
welfare.
2.
The intent of the development code and general plan will be met.
3.
The applicant does not reasonably qualify for any other equitable processes
provided through the provisions of the Development Code.
4.
There are equitable claims warranting the special exception.
Conditions of Approval:
1. The minimum lot size allowed in the development is 2.5 acres in size.
2. No action shall be taken on the Special Exception until the proposed Subdivision Plat is
reviewed by the Snyderville Basin Planning Commission and recorded at the County
Recorder’s Office.
ATTACHMENTS
Exhibit A:
Proposed Subdivision Plat Package
Exhibit B:
Third Amendment to the Consent Agreement
Exhibit C:
Density Map
Exhibit D:
Public Comments
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THIRD

AMENDMENT

CONSENT

This Third Amendment
May

W

WMMWH'4

TO

AGREEMENT

("Third Amendment"),

to thatcertainConsent Agreement dated

1, 1997 (the"Consent Agreement"), a trueand correctcopy of which isattachedhereto as

Exhibit "1", isenteredintoeffectivethis21st day of June, 2006 by and between Park City
WildlifeConservancy Trust,LLC

("Developer"),MacDonald

Utah Holdings, LLC

("Preserve

subdivisionof the Stateof Utah, by and through its
Developer") and Summit County, a political
Board of County Commissioners (the"County").
RECITALS
A.

The Consent Agreement was executed on May

1, 1997 by and between Red Hawk

Development, LLC, a Utah limitedliability
company, of which Developer isa successorin
interest
with respectto the SubjectProperty describedhereafter,
and Summit County ("County"),
approving development of the "Red Hawk

WildlifePreserve" on approximately 2,299 acresof

land consistentwith the terms and provisionsof the Consent Agreement.
B.

On or about December

15, 1999 the Red Hawk

WildlifePreserve development

MacDonald
approved by the Consent Agreement was partitionedpursuant to arbitration.
to thatportion of the Red Hawk
Holdings, LLC, became a successorin interest
definedin the Amendment
Amendment"),

to the Consent Agreement, dated July 9, 2003

as the "MacDonald

Utah

WildlifePreserve
(the"First

Parcelof the Project",and currentlyknown as The Preserve

development ("The Preserve").
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III

C.

The Consent Agreement was amended a second time (the"Second Amendment")

by a Second Amendment

to the Consent Agreement dated May

12th,2004 which made only

minor modificationsbased on a revisedplatattachedto the Second Amendment.
D.

The remaining portionof the Red Hawk

WildlifePreserve,identified
in the

Consent Agreement as the "Nielsen Parcelof the Project"or the "Ridges atRed Hawk
("Ridges atRed Hawk

Parcel"

Parcel")was subdivided intoPlat"A" ("PlatA") on or about May 28th

1997 and PlatF on or about March 9th,2005, ("PlatF").
E.

On or about May

17,2005, Developer acquired the PlatF Property (the"PlatF

Property")of the Ridges atRed Hawk
developer of the Ridges atRed Hawk

Parcel includingallrights,title
and interest
of the
Parcel,which were assigned to Developer in connection

with the saleof PlatF.
F.

Developer owns and/or controlsalllotsand property locatedwithin PlatF of the

Ridges atRed Hawk

Parcel,and desiresto annex PlatF intoThe Preserve so thatitisgoverned

by the terms and provisionsof the Consent Agreement and the amendments

theretorelatingto

the Preserve and isentitledto be developed consistenttherewithand pursuant thereto.
G.

Under the terms of the Consent Agreement, (Schedule 1,VI.B), certainabutting

properties,
may be annexed in to the Red Hawk

WildlifePreserve Development, with the density

of one unitper 20 acres includingthatcertainproperty commonly

known

as the Packer Property

or the Porcupine Property,approximately 455 acresin size(the"Packer Property"),and the
Bitner Property,approximately 125 acresin size(the"Bitner Property"),which aremore
describedin the Consent Agreement as Exhibit A, Parcels8 and 9, respectively,
and
particularly
on Exhibit"2" hereto.
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H.

Developer now owns or controlsthe Packer Property,and desires,along with all

other partiesthathave any right,title
and interest
therein,to annex the same intoThe Preserve,
and to have the same govemed

by the Consent Agreement, as amended by those amendments

governing The Preserve,and to be included in and deemed a partof The Preserve.
I.

Developer now owns or controlsthe BitnerProperty,and desires,along with all

otherpartiesthathave any right,title
and interest
therein,to annex the same intoThe Preserve,
and to have the same governed by the Consent Agreement, as amended by those amendments
governing The Preserve,and to be included in and deemed a part of The Preserve.
J.

Except as amended and modified by thisThird Amendment

to the Consent

with the terms and provisionshereof,itisthe intentof
Agreement or to the extentinconsistent
the partiesthatallotherterms and provisionsof the Consent Agreement, FirstAmendment
Second Amendment

and

the "Consent Agreement, as amended"), shallremain in full
(collectively

forceand effect.
K.

Summit County has determined thatthisThird Amendment

to the Consent

Agreement does not alterthe intentof the Consent Agreement regardingthe use, densityand
configurationof the Project,and thisThird Amendment

and any platpromulgated hereunder can

be approved by the Board of County Commissioners without furtherproceedings before the
Planning Commission.
NOW,

THEREFORE,

forand in considerationof good and valuable consideration,
the

receiptand sufficiencyof which ishereby acknowledged, the County and Developer hereby
agree as follows:
1.

Annexation of the Plat F Property into the MacDonald

PlatF of the Ridges atRed Hawk

Parcel of the Project.

and interests
Parcel,and alllots,and otherpropertyrights,title
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thereinare hereby annexed intoThe Preserve and shallbe considered,renamed and referredto as
part of The Preserve development, and shallbe subjectto The Preserve CC&R's,
Amendment,

thisThird

and applicableprovisionsof the Consent Agreement, as amended, not inconsistent

herewith.
2.

Annexation of the Packer Property. The Packer Property,and alllots,and

otherpropertyrights,title
and interest
thereinare hereby annexed intoThe Preserve pursuant to
the provisionsof the Consent Agreement, includingRecitalA, Paragraph 1.1and ExhibitA
(Parcel8),thereofand shallbe consideredrenamed and referredto as part of The Preserve
development, and shallbe subjectto The Preserve CC&R's,

thisThird Amendment,

and

herewith.
applicableprovisionsof the Consent Agreement, as amended, not inconsistent
3.

Annexation of the Bitner Property. The Bitner Property,and alllots,and other

and interest
thereinare hereby annexed intoThe Preserve pursuant to the
propertyrights,title
provisionsof the Consent Agreement, includingRecitalA, Paragraph 1.1 and ExhibitA (Parcel
9),thereofand shallbe consideredrenamed and referredto as partof The Preserve development,
and shallbe subjectto The Preserve CC&R's,

thisThird Amendment,

and applicableprovisions

of the Consent Agreement, as amended, not inconsistent
herewith.
4.

Density. The PlatF Property shallhave the base densityreflectedin the recorded

PlatF plat.Pursuant to the Consent Agreement the development densityof the Packer
Property,
afterannexation intoand as part of The Preserve development shallbe 23 unitsof
singlefamily
residential
density.The development densityof the Bitner Property shallbe 6 unitsof single
family residential
density. That densityisbased on one unitof densityper 20 acrespursuant to
RecitalA and Paragraph 1.1,and ExhibitA (Parcels8 and 9),of the Consent
Agreement, which
specifiesthatthe Packer Property is approximately 455 acres,and the Bitner Property is
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approximately 125 acres,and upon annexation intothe subjectdevelopment are entitledto base
=
densityof one unitper 20 acres. (455 acres+ 20 acres 22.7; 125 acres+ 20 acres = 6.25).
5.

Location of Density within the Preserve Development.

The overalldensityof

the Preserve including,without limitation,
the additionof the PlatF Property,the Packer
Property and the Bitner Property shallaverage no more than one unitper 20 acres. However, the
Partiesagree thatatthe electionof the Developer such densitymay be configured and located
within the Preserve as Developer may determine. Consequently, Developer may, atitselection,
locateonly a portionof the 23 unitsof densityresultingfrom the annexation of the Packer
Property and the sixunitsof densityresultingfrom the annexation of the Bitner Property on
those respectiveproperties.Additionalunitsof densitymay be re-locatedfrom the Packer
Property and Bitner Property to the otherportionsof the Red Hawk

WildlifePreserve

otherareasof the Preserve,PlatF or Parcel 5
Development, including,without limitation,
describedin ExhibitA to the Consent Agreement (the"Parcel5 Property). In addition,
transferdensityunitsavailableto,but not used in,the Preserve to
Developer may, atitselection,
otherTDR

receivingareasin Summit County, subjectto any TDR

program adopted by the

County, ifany. This shallbe a vested rightthatsurvivesthe expirationof the Consent
Agreement.
6.

Clustering to Promote

Open

Space and View Shed Preservation. The County

atthe electionof the Developer.
agrees thatdensitylocatedwithin the Preserve may be clustered,
This clustering
may include,without limitation,
densityfrom the Packer Property,Bitner
Property or other propertiesannexed intothe Preserve Development pursuant to the Consent
Agreement and RecitalA, Paragraph 1.1and ExhibitA thereof,includingthatdensitywhich
may be re-locatedto and configured on otherareasin the propertiesgoverned by the Consent
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the PlatF Property,unplattedareasof the
Agreement, as amended, including,without limitation,
lotsizesmay be reduced to lessthan
Preserve,Parcel 5, etc. In connection with such clustering,
10 acresin size,but not lessthan 5 acresin size. However, the net densityshallnot be increased
and the densityaverage of the overallPreserve Development, with the
by such clustering,
inclusionof the Packer Property,the Bitner Property,the PlatF Property,and any other
propertiesadded to the Preserve pursuant to RecitalA, Paragraph 1.1 and ExhibitA of the
Consent Agreement, shallaverage not lessthan one unitper twenty acres.
7.

SpecificDesign Conditions. The development and constructionon the PlatF

Property and the Packer Property shallbe consistentwith the SpecificDesign Conditions set
forthin Schedule 1 to the Consent Agreement, as amended, and the otherdocuments identified
in
herewith.
paragraph 1.4of the Consent Agreement, to the extentnot inconsistent
8.

Red Hawk

WildlifeManagement

Wildlife Management

and Enhancement

Plan. The Red Hawk

and Enhancement Plan and WildfirePreventionPlan Referenced in the

Consent Agreement shallnot apply to the Preserve or the PlatF property,the Packer Property,
the BitnerProperty or the Parcel5 Property. As itrelatesto the PlatF Property,the Packer
Property and the Bitner Property,which are annexed hereby intoThe Preserve development, any
referencein the Consent Agreement to the "The WildlifeManagement

and Enhancement Plan",

and the "WildfirePrevention Plan,"respectively,
shallmean and referto the requirements of the
Consent Agreement as amended, the Design Guidelines and the CC&R's
Preserve. The Preserve Home

applicableto the

Owners Association (the"HOA"), may perform any and all

functionsthatwere previouslyrequiredof the Red Hawk

WildlifePreserve Foundation in the

Consent Agreement, and itsattachmentswith respectto the PlatF Property,the Packer Property
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and the Bitner Property which have hereby become partof The Preserve. The creationand
operationof a wildlifepreserve foundation shallnot be required.
9.

Dedication of Open

Space. Paragraph 3. 3 of the Consent Agreement is

amended and modified such thatDeveloper of the PlatF Property,the Packer Property and the
Bitner Property agree to preserve as open space the land thereinoutsideof areaswhere
constructionof houses, guest houses, caretakercottages,barns or other structures
are permitted,
based on the restrictions
in the plats
placed on the locationand constructionof such structures
thatmay be finallyapproved with respectthereto,and subjectto the applicableDevelopment
Guidelines and SpecificDesign Conditions setforthand defined in the Consent Agreement, as
amended, except as otherwise provided herein.
10.

Transfer of Project. Paragraph 4.2 of the Consent Agreement isamended and

modified to reflectthatthe County has approved and does hereby acknowledge the transferof
the PlatF Property,the Packer Property and the Bitner Property to Developer, or itsassigns,and
theirinclusionas partof The Preserve development.
11.

Notices. Paragraph 5.11 of the Consent Agreement isamended and modified so

thatnoticeto the owner of the MacDonald
To:

Portionof the Projectshallbe given as follows:

MacDonald

Utah Holdings, LLC
c/o KirkpatrickMacDonald
MacDonald & Cie
114 West 78 Street
New York City,NY
10024
Jamie Brackin, Esq.
60 N. Main
Coalville,UT 84017
Summit County Recorder's Office
60 N. Main
Coalville,UT 84017
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With copies to:
Cedar Jordan
1441 West Ute Blvd, Ste 320
Park City,UT 84098
and

Kevin Egan Anderson, Esq.
PARRY
ANDERSON
& GARDINER
60 E. South Temple, Suite 1270
SaltLake City,UT 84111

12.

SpecificDesign Conditions. The PlatF Property,the Packer Property and the

Bitner Property shallbe governed by the SpecificDesign Conditions governing the Preserve
development as setforthin Schedule 1 of the Consent Agreement and paragraph 10 of the
Consent Agreement, as amended, to the extentsuch SpecificDesign Conditions are applicableto
the PlatF Property,the Packer Property and the Bitner Property.
13.

Amendment

of the CC&R's.

The CC&Rs

attachedto the Consent Agreement

as Tab "F" shallbe amended and modified as they relateto the PlatF property,the Packer
Property and the BitnerProperty,so thatthey are consistentwith The Preserve CC&R's
Third Amendment.

The CC&Rs

and this

may be amended and modified without additionalCounty

approval.
14.

Amendment

of the Development

Guidelines. The Development Guidelines

attachedas Tab "G" to the Consent Agreement shallalsobe amended and modified consistent
with the FirstAmendment,

the Second Amendment

and thisThird Amendment

thereto,to the

extentthey apply to the PlatF Property,the Packer Property and the Bitner Property. The
Development Guidelines are not part of the Consent Agreement, and County approval isnot
requiredforamendments

and modificationsthereto,with the exception of those Design

Guidelinesattachedto the FirstAmendment

as Exhibit"4" (the"Attached Design Guidelines).
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Those Attached Design Guidelines may be revised only with administrativeapproval of the
Planning Directorof Summit County, or the Board of Summit County Commissioners, if
administrativeapproval isdenied by the Planning Director.
15.

Road

Construction. Developer, atitselection,
and in itssole discretion,
is

authorizedto constructand maintain the plattedroads designed to connect and provide access to
PlatF from PlatA.
16.

Change

in Homeowners

Association. The PlatF Property,the Packer Property

and the Bitner Property shallbe governed by the Homeowners
shallno longer be governed by the Red Hawk

AssociationforThe Preserve,and

WildlifePreserve Foundation or any homeowners

associationor similarentityor organizationgoverning the Ridges atRed Hawk
17.

Parcel.

Inclusion of Bitner Property Subject to Approval of the Preserve Developer.

The inclusionof the Bitner Property in thisThird Amended

Consent Agreement and as partof

The Preserve,even though authorizedby the County hereby, shallbe subjectto and conditioned
upon the express writtenapproval of KirkpatrickMacDonald
Without thatexpress writtenpermission from MacDonald

and The Preserve Developer.

and The Preserve Developer the Bitner

Property shallnot be includedunder the Consent Agreement, as amended, shallnot be included
as partof The Preserve,and shallnot receive any of the benefitssetforthherein,including
without limitation,
etc.The express writtenconsent by MacDonald
density,densitytransfers,

and

The Preserve Developer authorizingthe inclusionof the Bitner Property under the terms and
provisionsof thisThird Amendment

to the Consent Agreement and The Preserve shallbe

recorded againstthe Bitner Property in the Summit County Recorder's Office. Thereafterthe
Bitner Property shallbe included in the Consent Agreement as amended hereby and shall
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become a part of The Preserve,and subjectto allof the benefitssetforthin thisThird
Amendment

to the Consent Agreement, without furthernotice,hearing,actionor approval.

18.

Ongoing Validity of Other Provision of the Consent Agreement.

expresslymodified by thisThird Amendment
inconsistent
with any prioramendment

Except as

or any prioramendment, or to the extent

or modificationto the Consent Agreement, allother

terms and provisionsof the Consent Agreement shallremain in fullforceand effect.
Agreed to this21stday of June, 2006.
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PUBLIC COMMENT
To the Summit County Counsel and the proposed developer of Little Valley:
We are the owners of 8752 Bitner Ranch Road. Our 16 acre property will be impacted regarding the proposed high
density housing development.
We share all of the concerns that were voiced at the public hearing and also of the Benz family who is our neighbor
up the hill from us at 9030 Bitner Ranch Road.
I would like to highlight a major concern in this email.
Our property will receive the majority of the runoff of water, building waste, septic, etc. from the 12 houses that you
are proposing to develop.
I am attaching a map of the streams that the run from Little Valley to our property and beyond. As you can see, the
vast majority of the open field where the houses would be developed drains onto our land and then continues below
us.
I am prepared to hire a environmental consulting firm that will provide a baseline of water/soil quality. If there is a
significant degradation of water/soil quality from this development I will take legal action against the county, the
developer and anyone else who is responsible.
It should also be noted that this is a primary water source for elk, moose and other wild life in the area.
Feel free to contact me at this email if you would like to discuss further.

David and Karin Caito
314-409-9526
Hello Ray,
Thank you for your time today in updating me on nuances regarding the proposed Little Valley Subdivision Special
Exception and the County process. It was very informative. I know you and the Council have a hard job and I
appreciate your time and efforts.
As an individual Service Area #3 Board member and a Silver Creek Resident, I'd like to be sure water quality in
Silver Creek Estates is addressed as related to this development. Lewis Park and Silver Creek properties are
downstream and adjacent to this proposed development. My concern is that septic systems and livestock and their
waste could negatively impact our water quality and residents. Lewis Park has a reservoir (referred to as the Beaver
Dams) downstream from this proposed development and the streams that drain from them go through Silver Creek
properties. There is also Kimball Creek that goes through Silver Creek properties. Please let me know if there are
any public reports that show the analysis of water quality downstream from this proposed subdivision.
I would also like to know if there will be a livestock waste and fly management system/process required by these
residents.
WRT to trails, I understand there will be public trail access to/from Lewis Park through this development. This is
important to me and many of our residents. Thank you for including this trail.
Thank you for your consideration.
Thank you,
Eileen
-*_____*_____*_____*_____*
Eileen Galoostian
Service Area #3 Board of Trustees
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From: Bradford Benz <brad@redshiftgroup.com>
Date: Wednesday, November 8, 2017 at 7:37 PM
To: County Council <CountyCouncil@summitcounty.org>
Cc: Lauren Benz <laurenbenz@me.com>, Brad Benz <brad@redshiftgroup.com>, Brad Benz
<bradbenz@me.com>
Subject: Little Valley Stream Contamination Concerns
To the Summit County Counsel and the proposed developer of Little Valley:
I am the owner of 9030 N. Bittner Ranch Road. Our 15 acre property shares the southern property line with the
proposed high density housing development.
We share all of the concerns that were voiced at the public hearing.
I would like to highlight a major concern in this email.
Our property and the properties below us will receive the majority of the runoff of water, building waste, septic, etc.
from the 12 houses that you are proposing to develop.
I am attaching a map of the streams that the run from Little Valley to our property and beyond. As you can see, the
vast majority of the open field where the houses would be developed drains onto our land and then continues below
us.
I am prepared to hire a environmental consulting firm that will provide a baseline of water/soil quality. If there is a
significant degradation of water/soil quality from this development I will take legal action against the county, the
developer and anyone else who is responsible.
It should also be noted that this is a primary water source for elk, moose and other wild life in the area.
Feel free to contact me at this email if you would like to discuss further.

Brad Benz
RedShift Group
415.271.2011
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Hello Ray and Summit County,
I am forwarding this comment on behalf of my mother, a 39 year resident of Summit County. Thanks for
adding her input to the record. I agree with her comment.
Comment:
WE ARE FIRMLY AGAINST RUINING THE PRISTINE AREA OF THE PEAK WITH SO MANY HOMES. THEY
BOUGHT WHAT IT IS, LET THEM BUILD ON WHAT THEY BOUGHT AND STOP THE GREED.
SINCERELY
JUDY SUMMER
OLD RANCH ROAD AND PARK CITY
Thank you,
Greg Friedman
Mr. Milliner:
I am emailing on behalf of my client, The Preserve Homeowners Association (the “Association”), in advance of the
public hearing on the Little Valley application to clarify the status of Parcels SS-13 and SS-12 as the application
relates to the Association.
The Staff Report indicates that “the subject property… was annexed into the Preserve Development through the
Third Amendment to the Consent Agreement on August 1, 2007.” The Third Amendment to Consent Agreement
(the “Third Amendment”) provides, in relevant part, “[T]he Bitner Property … are hereby annexed into The
Preserve pursuant to the provisions of the Consent Agreement … and shall be subject to The Preserve CC&R’s
….” Section 16 of the Third Amendment further provides “The Plat F Property … and the Bitner Property shall be
governed by the Homeowners Association for The Preserve….” To effectuate this annexation, Section 13 of the
Third Amendment provides, “The CC&Rs attached to the Consent Agreement … shall be amended and modified as
they relate to … the Bitner Property, so that they are consistent with The Preserve CC&R’s and this Third
Amendment.”
By its terms, the Amended and Restated Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions for The Preserve
recorded on March 28, 2008 as Entry No. 00840887 (the “Preserve CC&Rs”), expressly restricts membership in the
Association to “Owners of Lots in The Preserve.” Section 2.4 of the Preserve CC&Rs provides that “the Declarant
shall have the right to annex and to make subject to this Declaration additional substantially similar, adjacent
property without the consent of any owner.” Under the Utah Community Association, Utah Code 57-8a-101 et seq.
(the “Act”) expanding a community association is a 2-step process that requires (1) an amendment of the CC&Rs;
and (2) an amended plat. As evidenced by the attached abstracts, despite this language of the Third Amendment
requiring the amendment of The Preserve CC&Rs to include the Bitner Property in the Association, when the thenDeclarant, the Preserve Development Company, LLC amended the governing documents for the Association in
2008, it did not incorporate SS-13 or SS-12 into the Association. Further, as noted in the Staff Report, the Third
Amendment expired back in 2012.
Section 5.2 of The Preserve CC&Rs provides that the Preserve CC&Rs “may be amended by the Declarant at its
sole discretion until the Threshold has been reached. Thereafter, any amendment to this Declaration will require
a vote of 75% of the Owners.” (Emphasis added). The “Threshold” (defined in the Preserve CC&Rs to be the
earlier of sale of 90% of the Lots or five years after the sale of 50% of the Lots) has been exceeded and governance
of the Association has been turned over by the Declarant’s successor in interest to the Association
members. Importantly, the applicant is not a Declarant under the Preserve CC&Rs. Even if the applicant could be
considered a successor in interest, the ability of the Declarant to unilaterally amend the CC&Rs to annex additional
Lots into the Association by unilaterally amending the CC&Rs and adding additional platted Lots has been
terminated. At this point in time, any amendment of the Preserve CC&Rs to add addition Lots to the Association
will require a vote of the Association members. Under Section 104 of the Act, the 75% voting requirement in the
Preserve CC&Rs has been reduced to 67%.
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The Association does not have nor can it obtain the approval or written consent of 67% of the Association members
required by the Association’s governing documents and the Act to amend the CC&Rs to annex the Little Valley
subdivision plat into the Association (assuming a plat is approved). Regardless of whether Parcels SS-13 and SS-12
are burdened by the Preserve CC&Rs and the Preserve design guidelines, it is clear that the owner of SS-13 and SS12 is not currently a member of the Association. To the extent that the County will require the applicant to have a
homeowners association to maintain common area and/or to enforce covenants and restrictions, the application will
need to form a separate homeowners association.
Best regards,
Melyssa
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